ST. JUSTIN PARISH COMMUNITY
2655 Homestead Road, Santa Clara, CA 95051
(408) 296-1193 ~ www.st-justin.org

Third Sunday of Lent

What in your experience has helped bring relationships back to life?
What relationship can you cultivate and give another chance this Lent?

The Twenty-Eighth Day of February of 2016
Weekend Masses

Weekday Masses

Saturday Vigil

Monday-Friday

5:00 p.m.

Sunday
7:30, 9:00, 10:30 a.m.,
12:15 and 7:00 p.m.

Holy Days of Obligation
8:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Parish Office Hours
Monday-Friday
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed for lunch 12:00 - 1:15 p.m.

8:30 a.m.

Saturday
8:00 a.m.

Reconciliation
Saturdays 3:30 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
or by appointment

PASTORAL STAFF
Rev. Christopher Bransfield, Pastor
408-296-1193, x 107, cbransfield@dsj.org

Rev. Gerald Nwafor, Parochial Vicar
408-296-1193, x 113, gnwafor@dsj.org

Ms. Karen Suty, Principal
408-248-1094, x 232, ksuty@dsj.org

Mr. Joe Bauer, Pastoral Associate,
Facilities, Community Ministry
408-296-1193 x 109, jbauer@dsj.org

Mrs. Mary Kane,
Director of Faith Formation
408-296-1193 x 104, mykane@dsj.org

Mrs. Lillian Kwiatkowski,
Music Director
408-296-1193 x 112, lkwiatkowski@dsj.org

Ms. Laura Ortiz, Office Manager
408-296-1193 x 102, lortiz@dsj.org

Ms. Diane Serrianne, Receptionist
408-296-1193 x 100, dserrianne@dsj.org

Rev. James Okafor, In Residence

PHONE NUMBERS
Parish Offices:
408-296-1193
Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00 p.m.
closed 12:00-1:15 p.m.

Fax:

408-244-9437

Website:
www.st-justin.org
Catechetical Ministry
Ext. 102
Ministry to the Sick
Ext. 113
Youth Ministry
Ext. 104
Liturgical Ministry
Ext. 107
Community Ministry 408-243-1462
School Office
408- 248-1094
Thrift Store

408-243-7117

Current Hours:
Monday-Friday 9-2:30 p.m.
Saturday 9-3:00 p.m.
Sunday 10-3:00 p.m.

Upcoming Second Offerings
Your generosity is appreciated.
*Denotes Parish Second Collection.

2/28

Building Fund*

3/13

Catholic Relief Services
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The Lord is Kind and Merciful
In this Sunday’s Gospel reading,
Jesus calls on people to repent. (No
surprise there, as it is the Lenten
season.) In his day, people believed that
tragedies only afflicted the sinful. He
reminds us that just because our lives
may be fairly comfortable, that doesn’t
mean we are not sinners. Neither
should we consider that if our lives are
full of struggle, sorrow or pain, we
should regard our sins worse than
others’. In either case, and for all cases
in between, Jesus calls on us ALL to
repent, acknowledge our sins, seek
forgiveness, make a fresh start and
learn how to avoid future sin.
The cover of the most recent edition
of The Valley Catholic seems to
summarize our Gospel message best, as
it quotes Pope Francis from his
apostolic exhortation Evangelii
Gaudium: “God never tires of forgiving
us. We are the ones who tire of seeking his
mercy.” As Catholics of the Diocese of San
Jose, we are afforded ample opportunities
this Lent (with the help of the “The Light is
on for You” campaign that many churches,
including ours, sponsor) to seek God’s
mercy and experience the healing power of
forgiveness through the Sacrament of
Reconciliation.

Repentance also means a change of
heart. In one sense, that can mean a
willingness to shift focus from our own
salvation to others’ need of God’s
mercy. In today’s parable of the
unproductive fig tree, the gardener
chooses to try, once more, to lovingly
tend to the fruitless plant, in hopes that
it will develop and bear fruit later. The
parable seems to imply that God has
similar patience for our repentance. He
is always willing to nurture and guide

WEEKLY STEWARDSHIP
REPORT FEBRUARY 21, 2016

Goal

$12,500.00

1st Collection

$9,365.80

Direct Deposit

$100.00

Online Giving

$885.00

Variance

<$2,149.20>
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us, waiting for us to want to heal and
grow to be productive fruit, or rather,
disciples of Christ.
By declaring this special Jubilee
Year of Mercy, Pope Francis
encourages us all to be open to ways we
can actively participate in “works of
mercy.” The website of the United
States Conference of Catholic Bishops
(usccb.org) is full of suggestions,
resources, and links to information
about the Jubilee call to action. Perhaps
we can challenge ourselves to take a
look. Search, in particular, for the “Two
Feet of Love in Action” initiative that
stresses a two-prong (two feet)
approach to combat social injustices,
including poverty and homelessness.
The first foot concentrates on charitable
works, which provide immediate
necessities such as food, clothing and
shelter to those who need them. The
second foot deals with social justice,
the systematic issues that can prevent
people from pulling themselves out of
their current situation. Working on
access to affordable housing and
improving the educational system are
only two examples of social justice
projects in which we can all get
involved. Only by making progress, or
perhaps walking through life in both
“feet,” can we hope to “walk humbly
with our God” and alleviate the
suffering for the long term.
Today, as part of our responsorial
psalm, we sing, “The Lord is kind and
merciful.” This Lent, may we all
receive God’s grace and mercy,
embrace it, and share it for all to know,
too.
Lillian Kwiatkowski

Our Second Collection for
the Church in Central and Eastern
Europe was $1,924.00
Thank you for your continued generosity!

Go to our website at
www.st-justin.org to make
safe and secure donations by credit card,
checking or savings.
We have 150 regular users!
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ORGANIZATIONS

Rejoicing in God’s Mercy, Together in Christ

Parish Goal: $178,000.00
ADA Goal: $132,912.00
The ADA Team is
reaching 3rd!
As of Monday,
February 22nd we
have received:

PARISH COUNCIL
Thomas Viano
408-296-1193
Thai Tran
FINANCE COUNCIL
Mary Sparacino
408-296-1193
STABLEMATES (Men’s Club)
Jim Newton
408-296-1193
LADIES GUILD
Julia Cardoza
408-296-1193
GUADALUPE SOCIETY
Maria Marquez
408-985-1088
ALTAR SERVERS
Stephen Russell
408-472-1931

Goal:
$178,000

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
COUNCIL #3523
Lary James
408-772-2779
gk@kofc3523.org

Pledges: $113,796
Donors: 298
Please be as generous as
you can!

FIL-AM ORGANIZATION
Manny Balce
408-296-1193

Mass Dedications for the Week of
February 29 – March 6, 2016 + notes deceased
Monday
8:30 am.

Zosimo Casano +

Saturday
5:00 p.m.

Willie Rodrigues +
Efigenia Rodrigues +

Tuesday
8:30 a.m.

Maria Thuy Pham +

Sunday
7:30 a.m.

Lance Corporal Steven Vergano

Wednesday
8:30 a.m.

Tho Nguyen +
George A. Martinez, Sr. +

Sunday
9:00 a.m.

Maria Sousa

Thursday
8:30 a.m.

Theresa Martin +

Sunday
10:30a.m.

For All Parishioners

Sunday
12:15 p.m.
Nicanor Cruz Lopez +
Alexis & Alicia Abrera Cruz +

Jerome P. Cashman +
Mary Asaro +

Friday
8:30 a.m.

Stan and Zorina Mercado

Saturday
8:00 a.m.

In ThanksgivingCarmen Herrera

Sunday
7:00 p.m.

Frank Milizia + John Milizia +

Mary Pablo +
Ruth Brent +

We pray for those who are ill or suffering from loneliness, sadness,
or depression. We pray for those who care for them. We pray for
our deceased family and friends. We pray for our men and women
who are serving in the military.

This week we pray especially for those who are ill or preparing for surgery:
Harold Boyd, Kathy Taylor Camino, Susy Carter, Mary Therese Dumont, Alex Frick,
Eloise Frick, Mary Ellen, Melanie Lara, Karin Linn, Larry Lynch, Robert Mathews,
Charles Martin, Steve Snopel III, Wayne Pantley

And for those who have died: George Martinez, Mona Payne
To have a person added to the Prayer Request, please call the Parish Office at 296-1193 ext. 100
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SAVE THE DATE!
April 9, 2016 will be
the Annual St. Justin
School Spring
Benefit, "The
Cattle Baron's Ball". Tickets
are on sale now at the school
office. Also, check out the
auction website to see what
wonderful items are
available this year. https://
sites.google.com/site/
sjspringevent/ It is constantly
being updated with exciting
items. If you have questions,
please contact Ginny Orlando at
408-985-2713 or
Ginny_Orlando@yahoo.com.
Thank you for all you do for our
school!
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CATECHETICAL MINISTRY NEWS
Call or email Laura Ortiz, (408)296-1193 ext. 100, lortiz@dsj.org for registration information.
If you have any questions about our programs, contact Mary Kane at (408) 296-1193 ext. 104
Last Saturday, our RCIA Elect and
Candidates went on retreat,
“Encountering God” on their continuing
journey of faith through reflection and
prayer with the RCIA team. The retreat
began with a delicious breakfast of
quiche, breakfast casserole, bagels and
fruit lovingly made by the team.

tears. We sampled “charoset,” a
mixture of chopped apples, walnuts,
cinnamon, and sweet red wine which
represents the mortar that the Israelites
used to make the bricks for Pharaoh’s
temples. Team
member Susan
Roberts was
kept busy
RCIA team member Louise Sumpter
pouring the four
gave a presentation on Baptism and
glasses of grape
Confirmation, comparing God’s voice to
juice,
us as the wind upon the waters, and
(representative of wine,) which
God’s wisdom blazing like a flame,
symbolize freedom from four exiles,
cutting through fear and evil.
which we each drank as we learned
The Elect and Candidates reflected on
about the Passover feast.
the Exodus as they made Matzah, the
Learning about The Seder Plate and the
unleavened bread that the Israelites took
Passover feast made us hungry for
with them as they fled from Egypt and
Christy Jacob’s wonderful enchiladas
Pharaoh’s
and soup, and Bob Armenta’s fabulous
bondage into
avocado dip. Lastly, Mona Mitchell
the desert.
spoiled us with her delectable banana
Everyone
pudding for dessert. Team member
made sure to
Eileen Sullivan kept the retreat running
prick their
smoothly.
bread with a fork 25 times under the
Our Retreat continued with Bob
watchful eye of team member Vivian
explaining Holy Week, beginning with
Armenta.
Palm Sunday and culminating with the
As our bread baked, we tasted all of the
Easter Vigil. After time for personal
elements of a Seder Plate, complete with
reflection and prayer, Dennis Jacobs
a roasted lamb shank bone. The roasted
facilitated the sharing of our individual
meat represents the lamb that was the
faith journeys. We shared our stories
special Paschal sacrifice on the eve of
about how God had called each of us by
the exodus from Egypt. We also learned
name, offering us unconditional love.
that the “maror” represents bitter herbs,
We closed in prayer, our bond with each
for the bitterness of the Israelites slavery
other stronger, and our faith journey
in Egypt. We tasted grated horseradish!
more intense than when we began our
We learned that the parsley on our plate
retreat.
is “karpas,” which is the bitter non-root
vegetable that we dipped into salt water Please continue to pray for our Elect and
to eat. This was a reminder of the back Candidates as they begin this final
breaking work of the Israelites as slaves, period of preparation for the Rite of
Initiation at our Easter Vigil.
and the salt water is the bitterness of

High School Confirmation
Who is Mary?
Meeting the Mother of God and Your Heavenly Family
Please keep our candidates in your prayers, as they continue the catechetical
portion of their formation.
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General Information
Our Early Childhood Education
Program (ages three through First
Grade) meets Sunday, 9-10 a.m.,
while our Elementary Program
(2nd grade through Junior High)
meets Sunday, 10:15-11:30 a.m.
If you are new to Catechetical
Ministry, please print out a
registration packet from our website
or complete one in Room 2 next
Sunday.

How is Your 3-Year Old
Enjoying Mass?
During the 9 a.m. Mass, we offer an
Early Childhood Program. Though
our Kindergarten classes are to
capacity, our Three-year and Fouryear old classes still have plenty of
room. Our program provides a
developmentally appropriate faithbased experience for the youngest
members of our community.

Do you feel God‘s call to share your
faith with others? Have you thought
about becoming a catechist for our
“Children’s Liturgy of the Word” on
Sunday mornings? A catechist is a
person of faith who responds to that
call, and passes on the traditions and
teachings of our Church to others.
Our “Children’s Liturgy of the
Word” allows our children to be in a
focused environment that opens their
hearts and minds to hear and to
respond to God’s Word in an age
appropriate manner. To find out
more about this essential ministry,
contact Mary Kane at
mykane@dsj.org.
February 28, 2016

MINISTRY NEWS

Community Ministry
Food Collection
Most of you are aware of the
Community Ministry Collection
Barrels that are located in our Church.
During the month of March, we will
continue to request Canned Soup,
Outreach Dinner
Pork & Beans, Chili,
Thank you to the St. Justin Ladies
Macaroni & Cheese
Guild who sponsored last week’s
and Tomato Sauce.
Outreach Dinner.
These are items that we
Our next Outreach
do not receive
Dinner will be
often from the Second
taking place next
Harvest Food Bank. Please feel free to
drop donations in the barrels in the
Sunday, March 6,
beginning at 1:30 p.m. in the Parish Church, the barrel in the Foyer of the
School or bring items to the Parish
Small Hall. All Senior Citizen
members of our Parish are invited Office.

to this meal followed by BINGO.

Financial Assistance for
Parishioners
St. Justin
Community
Ministry has set
aside some funds to
provide
Parishioners with
limited Financial Assistance when
facing unexpected issues. If you
find yourself in need, contact Joe
Bauer at 408-296-1193 extension
109 or jbauer@dsj.org

Fresh Fruit and
Vegetables needed
For those of you who have back
yard fruit trees with an over
abundance of fruit and/or gardens
with vegetables
please consider
donating what you
can to Community
Ministry. The fruit
and vegetables are a
welcome addition to
the food that we
distribute to those seeking
assistance.

Hungering for a Healthy Start
The next stop on our CRS Rice Bowl journey is the African
nation of Rwanda, where we’re reminded to care for the
unborn. This week we pray for pregnant mothers, that they
may have the medical and nutritional support they need to raise healthy, thriving
children. Visit crsricebowl.org for more.

Just a reminder to check all parish activities, go to our
website at www.st-justin.org. Click on the
CALENDAR link, and you will find where it is being
held and the times.
February 28, 2016
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TREASURES FROM
OUR TRADITION
Ash Wednesday is not observed
by Eastern Christians, perhaps
because, at least in Orthodox
practice, weekdays are not proper
days for the Divine Liturgy.
Typically, “Great Lent” has a bit
of a prelude. On “Meatfare
Sunday” the faithful have their
last chance to eat meat for the
entire period of Great Lent. A
week later, “Cheesefare Sunday”
has dairy on the menu for the last
time until Pascha (Easter). At
twilight on Cheesefare Sunday,
officially called “Sunday of
Forgiveness.” the church gathers
for “Forgiveness Vespers.” The
faithful identify with Adam and
Eve, forgiving one another in
order to experience God’s
forgiveness. The desire to set
aside all bitterness, and to
achieve harmony and
reconciliation in the family and
with one’s neighbors gives a
remarkable energy to the
transition into the days of
penitence. At the end of the
vespers liturgy, the décor of the
church is changed to reflect the
new season.
How is your Lenten fast
going? Imagine the Eastern
tradition. No meat, no fish, no
dairy, no wine or oil. Some
traditions permit vegetable oil;
everyone goes without olive oil.
Happily, strict fasting is not
permitted on the Sabbath or the
Lord’s Day, so on Saturday and
Sunday the fast is somewhat
mitigated, and wine and oil are
allowed. If the Feast of the
Annunciation falls during Great
Lent, then fish may be served.
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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St. Justin ’ s

Charismatic Prayer
Meeting
Wednesdays at
7:30 p.m. in the Church
Contact: Frank Zuniga
( 4 08 ) 688-1157
Theresa Huether ( 408 ) 368-6317

FAITH Beyond 2000 Part I
A dynamic formation program for
catechists and others interested in
gaining a better understanding
of their faith.

The Chancery
1150 N. First Street
San Jose, CA 95112

Mondays, 6:45 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
March 14: The Old Testament
April 25: The New Testament:
The Gospels
May 9: Mary and the Saints
Plan now to attend
FAITH beyond 2000 and give
your ministry and your
spirituality a boost!
http://www.dsj.org/education/catecheticalministry/basic-catechist-certification/faithbeyond-2000-part-1-registration/

If you suspect abuse in
your parish, school or in
the Diocese of San Jose,
please contact: Child
Protective Services 408-299-2071; Call
911; or The Diocesan Office for the
Protection of Children and Vulnerable
Adults, 408-983-0113 or email
protection@dsj.org. If you suspect
financial mismanagement in your parish,
school or in the Diocese of San Jose,
please contact: EthicsPoint:
dsj.ethicspoint.com.
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Jubilee Year of Mercy
God, for during this Lenten springtime
that Master Gardener can use even
life’s manure (the parable’s
“fertilizer”) to coax fresh fruit from a
Pope Francis wants
tree that seems hopelessly barren—us!
“Twenty-four Hours for the Lord,”
Parishes preparing catechumens may
around-the-clock availability of the
choose John’s Gospel, which likewise
sacrament of reconciliation,
cautions against judging. Imagine what
implemented worldwide this Friday
the Samaritan woman’s lifelong
and Saturday. Celebrated with his
neighbors thought of her multiple
oft-recommended “tenderness,” the
sacrament is “a source of true interior relationships. But by discovering Jesus,
peace,” says Francis, enabling people then sharing her good news—and
“to touch the grandeur of God’s mercy Jesus—with those very neighbors, she
with their own hands” (Misericordiae whom they had probably judged quite
sinful became instead their evangelist
Vultus, 17). In Luke’s Gospel, Jesus
warns us against judging others. Focus and “missionary of mercy.”
Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.
instead, Jesus says, on deepening—or —Peter
Papal quotes Copyright © 2015, Libreria Editrice Vaticana. Used with
permission.
restoring—our own relationship with

February 28, 2016
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Third Sunday of Lent
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NEW RECONCILIATION
OPPORTUNITIES DURING LENT
The Diocese of San Jose is launching an
evangelization campaign this Lent called
“The Light is On for You.” All the
Catholic Churches in the County of Santa
Clara will be open on Wednesdays 6-8
p.m. for the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
“The Light is On for You” is part of our

effort to reach out to Catholics who have
been away from the Church. Consider
inviting your friends and family to this
sacrament of healing. Consider the
sacrament for yourself.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2ND
THROUGH WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23RD
6:00 TO 8:00 P.M.
PARISH MINISTRY CENTER
ADORATION CHAPEL
Please give some prayerful thought to this
opportunity. You are welcome on any of these
Wednesday evenings. No appointment needed.
Confession also offered in the Church as regularly
scheduled: SATURDAYS 3:30 P.M. –4:15 P.M.

Lenten Stations
of the Cross
Every Friday of Lent, in Church,
7:00 p.m.

Parish Lenten Reconciliation
Service
Wednesday, March 9
6:00 p.m.
Church
Community Ministry is in the
process of organizing our Easter
Food and Basket Project. We are
planning to accommodate up to
200 families from Santa Clara
with an entire Easter Meal and
Easter baskets for their children.

Novena to Our Lady
of Perpetual Help
Wednesdays,
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study: Parish Ministry
Center
Fridays, 11:00 a.m.

Community Ministry will be
purchasing fresh potatoes,
carrots, apples, oranges, and
onions to include in the Easter
parcels.

We are also collecting items
needed to assemble
We will be packing parcels of
Children’s Easter
food on Saturday, March 19,
Baskets. Candy,
beginning at 10:00 a.m. Please
Small Stuffed
join us in the Parish Small Hall if Animals, Toys and
you are interested in helping.
Baskets can also be dropped off
between now and March 18.
Between now and March 18,
We will distribute the Easter
we will be collecting all the
food on Saturday, March 19
needed FOOD
and Sunday, March 20 from
Needed items:
1:00 – 3:00 p.m. Please join us if
Canned Cranberry Sauce
Canned Corn, Canned Yams, you are interested in helping with
the distribution.
Canned Green Beans
Canned Fruit Cocktail
Most importantly, if you know
Packaged Pork Gravy
any family who would benefit
Boxed Pork or
from our gift of an Easter
Cornbread Stuffing
Meal or if you need more
and
information about our Easter
Hams (5 pound canned) or $10 project, contact Joe Bauer at 2961193 ext. 109 or joeb@dsj.org.
Gift Cards
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Alfred and Donna Barela
February 23, 1963
Celebrate
St. Patrick’s Day
with the
Stablemates
Tuesday, March 1
Join the Stablemates for their
Annual Corned Beef and
Cabbage Dinner.
Doors Open at 6:00 p.m.
Dinner at 7:00 p.m.
Limited Seating
Irish Entertainment!
$20.00 per Person
Questions: Contact Art Naughton
408-246-2988
St. Justin Ladies Guild News
We are organizing a “flea
market style” parking lot
sale; happening on
Saturday, April 23, 2016 from
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Cost is $25 per table for selling
your items. Space is limited
so get your reservation in early.
Drop off or mail a check to the
PMC, 2655 Homestead Rd., Santa
Clara, CA 95051, made out to
St. Justin Ladies Guild by April
10th. For details contact
Melodie Pohorsky at
408-241-2538 or email
melodie_pohorsky@me.com with
the subject “parking lot sale”.
February 28, 2016

